COOKIE POLICY FOR EURO-MATIC.EU
1.

The Company’s contact information

Company’s name:
Company’s registered office:
Company’s company registration No.:
Company’s tax No.:
Company’s representative:
Company’s representative’s contact:

Euro-Matic Műanyagfeldolgozó Korlátolt
Társaság
H-1224 Budapest, Máriás utca 30.
01-09-194259
25005758-2-43
Hermann László managing director individually
z.hermann@euro-matic.eu

Felelősségű

2. What is a cookie?
A cookie is a small file containing various letters and numbers sent by a webserver and recorded and stored for
a pre-determined period on the user’s device (computer, mobile, tablet, smart TV etc.). These are such IT data helping the use of the websites - that the web server sends to the user’s browser, is stored on the user’s device,
and then the browser sends it back to the server each time it requests data from the web server. They do not
contain executable files, viruses, spyware, and cannot access data on the user's hard drive.
Cookies usually contain the following: the domain name of the page the user is visiting (i.e. the access address
entered in your browser), the storage period of the cookie, and the information stored. The cookie enables,
among other things, the recognition of the user's device and browser, thus facilitating the appearance of content
tailored to the needs of the visitor and the basic browsing functions (e.g. providing connected sessions). In
addition to user anonymity, they also support the preparation of statistics on frequency of visits.
However, if at some point in the future you contact us - with your express consent - by filling out a form on a
website where we use cookies, we may use these cookies to find out the details of your website visits after the
form was submitted. This is done to enhance user experience.
When you accept the cookie policy on our website, the cookie policy will not reappear again until you delete the
cookies in your browser settings (see Section 7 for cookie management details).
If you share any content of euro-matic.eu on the social media (e.g. Facebook, Youtube, Instagram), you may
receive additional cookies from these websites. These cookies are not operated by euro-matic.eu, so we highly
recommend that you visit these third-party websites for more information about them and their management.
3. Categories of cookies used on the site
3.1. Functional and strictly necessary cookies
These cookies are essential for users to browse our website and use its features and services. When you close
your browser, these cookies are going to be automatically deleted from your computer. Without these cookies,
we cannot guarantee you that you will be able to use our website. Functional cookies are used to remember
actions performed on the website (e.g. selected language, login details).
3.2. Performance cookies
We use these cookies, among other things, to keep track of which pages our visitors visit, how and how often
they use our pages, and how long they have been on a particular page. We also use third-party cookies from our
advertising partners to measure the success of our campaigns.
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3.3. Targeting and marketing cookies
The purpose of these cookies is to deliver adverts and contents more relevant to you and your interests by
creating user groups. This process is done by manual intervention. These cookies are stored on your computer.
These cookies are not capable to identify individuals. In order to deliver our personalized adverts to you we use
remarketing services.
4. Stored cookies
Cookie name

Origin

PHPSESSID

euromatic.eu

lang

euromatic.eu

_tmprfid

euromatic.eu

collect

Google

_ga

Google

_gid

Google

_gat

Google

Type and purpose
Functional cookie
It supports the operation of each
session.
Functional cookie
It supports remembering language
preferences.
Functional cookie
It supports the operation of each
session.
Performance cookie
It passes on your session information
to Google Analytics.
Performance cookie
Google Analytics identifies the user.
Performance cookie
Google Analytics identifies the user.
Performance cookie
Optimizes the request rate distribution

Expiry
Session

Session[NDA LEGAL1]

Session[NDA LEGAL2]

Session
2 years
1 day
1 day[NDA LEGAL3]

5. Data processors
Hosting service (place of storing: …):[NDA LEGAL4]
Magyar Hosting Kft.
Registered office: 1132 Budapest, Victor Hugo u. 18-22.
Company registration No.: 01-09-968314
Tax No.: 23495919-2-41
Google:[NDA LEGAL5]
Google Ireland Ltd.
Gordon House
Barrow Street, Dublin 4
Ireland
6. Data transfer to countries outside the EU
Through which data
processor?

To what country?

Google

USA

Reason for data transfer to third countries

Storing of performance cookies and marketing data
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7. Management of cookies
Click here to access the Ad Manager by Google, where you can manage (authorize, block) ads related to specific
services.
Visitors to the site can delete, block or change the settings of the cookies used by the Company's website.
For different browsers, see the following links for instructions on how to change your settings:
Google Chrome
https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/95647?hl=en-GB&co=GENIE.Platform%3DDesktop
Microsoft Internet Explorer and Edge
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/topic/delete-and-manage-cookies-168dab11-0753-043d-7c16ede5947fc64d
Mozilla Firefox
https://support.mozilla.org/en-US/products/firefox/protect-your-privacy/cookies
Safari
https://support.apple.com/en-gb/guide/safari/sfri11471/mac
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